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The Crossover is a winner of the John Newbery Medal and The 
Crossover is also a winner of the Coretta Scott King award. The book shows 
messages throughout the book called basketball Rule’s the one that shows 
the best message is Basketball Rule #10 ¨A loss is inevitable, like snow in winter, True 
champions learn to dance through the storm.¨ This book is about Josh Bell and his brother 
Jordan Bell or JB these boys are sons of former basketball player Chuck “Da Man” Bell. These 
boys need to learn that not everything is about winning. Ever since JB got a girlfriend the 
brothers tight bond started getting farther apart. Will these boys become best friends again? 
To these boys basketball is their life, Basketball phenom  Josh Bell raps “A bolt of lightning on 
my kicks, The court is sizzling, My sweat is drizzling, Cuz tonight i’m delivering.” Josh and his 
brother every night have to shoot free throws. Their dad always takes them to the rec to play 
basketball. One day 3 college students came and asked Chuck for an autograph. Then Josh 
challenged them to a game of basketball they were playing to 11 Josh, JB and Chuck beat 
the college students 11-0.  The winning season of Josh and JB’s team was coming to an end 
one game with the shot clock ticking down from 5 JB said” (5) Josh pass me the ball! (4) 
Come on Josh i’m open. The double team was on Josh  on Josh.(3) (2) Just pass the ball!” (1) 
Then Josh said,” You want it that bad well here you go.” Well after the shot clock had 
expired there was blood still shooting out of JB’s nose and onto the court, the car ride home 
silence filled the air, nothing but silence. If you would like to know the rest of the story then 
you will have to read this book. 

In my opinion everyone should read this book . Kwame Alexander did an amazing job 
writing this book and i’m happy it got published other wise I would have never read this 
book. If I had a choice to read this book or any other book. I would choose this one. If I had 
to give this book a rating out of 5 stars. I would give it 5 stars. I have now read this book twice 
and I will keep reading a lot of more times. This book is by far my favorite book I have ever 
read and it will probably stay as my number 1. On the first couple pages I wasn’t that 
interested. But after I got 15 pages in  I really wanted to read more. In my opinion I think that 
this book is the best sports book ever to be published and written. 

I would recommend this book for ages 8-12. I would recommend this book to grades 
3-6. If you’re in those ages I would definitely read it I can’t explain how much you should 
read it so if your interested in this book I would definitely read it it’s an amazing book. The 
Crossover is amazing. If you start reading it and you get far in the  through believe me you 
won’t want to stop, I would also recommend it even if your a little over 12 years old like 
middle and high school you could also read it. I hope you read this book and I hope you 
enjoy this book as much as i do. 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
  
 
 


